Abu Dhabi in a week

20 - 26 May
The UAE President honoured global dignitaries for COP28 UAE contributions

For more information click on the news
Mohammed bin Rashid visited Zayed International Airport
Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed offered condolences on passing of Iranian President and his accompanying delegation.

Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed witnessed official launch of EDGE Group and Fincantieri shipbuilding joint venture MAESTRAL.

For more information click on the news.
Hamdan bin Zayed attended 7th Historic Dalma 60ft dhow race and awarded winners.
Saif bin Zayed
inaugurated ISNR Abu Dhabi 2024

Saif bin Zayed
launched Rabdan Security and Defence Institute during ISNR 2024 Conference
Nahyan bin Mubarak
inaugurated American Community School of Abu Dhabi Saadiyat Campus

In the presence of
Nahyan bin Mubarak
Abu Dhabi Music and Arts Foundation partnered with Seoul Metropolitan Government to promote cross-cultural exchange

For more information click on the news
Under the directives of the UAE President
65,000 books from Abu Dhabi International Book Fair distributed across UAE schools

Under the patronage of Saif bin Zayed
10th Education Interface Exhibition to take place

Under the patronage of Hamdan bin Zayed
7th Historic Dalma 60ft dhow race took place in the emirate

4th Hamdan bin Zayed Shooting Championship
Saktoon Rifle 0.22 for Men underway in Al Dhafra Region

3rd Khalifa Award for Education Conference supports academic excellence in UAE and Arab region

AD Ports Group launched Maritime Sustainability Research Centre, Abu Dhabi

Artificial Intelligence and Advanced Technology Council fostered development of global AI ecosystem through strategic partnerships

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Global Market recorded 211% increase in assets under management since Q1 2023

Technology Innovation Institute launched new versions of open-source AI model Falcon 2 11B

Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi and Abu Dhabi Department of Economic Development to ban single-use Styrofoam products from 1 June 2024

Special Olympics UAE launched inaugural UAE Games for People of Determination

Saadiyat Cultural District: One of the greatest concentrations of cultural institutions

For more information click on the news
Family Care Authority partners with NYU Abu Dhabi and NYU Silver School of Social Work launched Case Management Professional Development Program

Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority made global scientific breakthrough by cultivating live cells from camel embryos for first time

UAE allocated $10 billion for investment in promising economic sectors in Pakistan

27 UAE Nationals completed PureHealth’s Executive Leadership in Healthcare Management Programme

Abu Dhabi Department of Education and Knowledge evaluated 153 schools in National Identity Mark inspections

On World Bee Day 2024 Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority showcased efforts to support development of Emirati honeybee species

For more information click on the news

@admediaoffice
Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare Week fostered dialogue on future of healthcare

Multiple Sclerosis Awareness Walk took place in Abu Dhabi

Tadweer Group and DUBAL Holding acquired Enviroserve

Abu Dhabi Social Support Authority empowering families across the emirate

Zayed Higher Organization for People of Determination fostered cooperation with national entities in Russia

Tabreed revealed UAE nature mural at plant on Al Maryah Island

3rd Make it in the Emirates Forum to take place in Abu Dhabi

For more information click on the news